Accounting Minor

Students interested in Accounting may choose to pursue a minor either to supplement the work in their majors or to fulfill the requirements for a related area within their majors. The minor in Accounting requires that students complete five courses for a total of 15 credits. Each course for the Accounting minor must be completed with a grade of C- or better.

REQUIREMENTS:

Accounting minors need to complete the following courses:

- MGMT 0022 Financial Accounting
- MGMT 0023 Managerial Accounting
- MGMT 1138 Corporate Financial Accounting
- MGMT 1140 Accounting Information Systems
- MGMT 1835 Intermediate Accounting 1

Note: Management and Management Information Science Majors pursuing an Accounting Minor must take 2 upper-level Management classes in place of MGMT 0022 and MGMT 0023.
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